Monday 22nd June
English:

Maths:
Gaeilge:
S.E.S.E:
SPHE

 Creative writing: Write a pretend letter to a student in 1st class explaining what 2nd class is like (Write about what it
was like coming to the senior school, things you learned, projects you did, games you played). Upload your letter to
Seesaw
 Handwriting: Half of page 63
 Mental Maths: Week 37: Monday
 Éist leis an scéal: Cinnín Óir agus na Trí Bhéar https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-46Z307wPvw
 Mystery Science (check Seesaw): Learn something new and cool! Why are butterflies colourful? After watching the
video, design your own colourful butterfly.
 PAWS – This week, read through the Primary Aquatic Water Safety (PAWS) programme to learn how to stay safe
around water this summer. (Linked on blog)

Tuesday 23rd June
English:

Maths:
Gaeilge:

 Create a poster reminding people how to stay safe at the beach during the summer. Ideas you could include: How to
protect yourself from the sun (clothes, sun cream, stay in the shade at certain times), how to be careful in the sea,
who to go to for help on the beach (lifeguard). Upload a picture of your poster to Seesaw
 Handwriting: Complete page 63
 Mental Maths: Tuesday
 Try out some Maths trail cards (linked on blog)
 Abair Liom page 141: Look at the picture agus críochnaigh na habairtí (finish the sentences). Use the words in the
box to help you.

Wednesday 24th June
Maths:
Gaeilge:






S.E.S.E:

 Mystery Science – How do bees make honey? Check Seesaw activity

English:

Favourite memories sheet (linked on blog)
Handwriting: Half of page 64
Mental Maths: Wednesday
Play Déir Ó Grádaigh with somebody (Déir Ó Grádaigh bí ag rith/ag léim/ag damhsa)

Thursday 25th June
Maths:
Gaeilge:






SPHE:

 PAWS programme – click the following link try out some fun quizzes to see how much you learned:

English:

Create an Acrostic poem for summer. Upload your poem to Seesaw
Handwriting: Complete page 64
Mental Maths Thursday and Friday review
Play ‘Chuaigh mé go dtí an siopa agus cheannaigh mé _____’ . See how many items you can remember!
http://paws.edco.ie/first-and-second-classes/

Friday 26th June – Summer holidays!! 
Happy Summer Holidays!! Spend today doing things you enjoy – do some art (see below), play an instrument, read a book, bake
something or spend time outside! Make sure you have LOTS of fun!! 
 Create an Underwater Selfie Portrait: Follow along with the video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrKJ9Mj0yGQ
 Choose an activity from the Outdoor Home Learning Bingo Card (linked on blog)
PE:

 Enjoy some GoNoodle dances
 Go for a walk/run/cycle/scoot
 Create an obstacle course in your garden

DEAR:
Religion:
Other
activities:

 DEAR time (Drop Everything and Read): Each day for 20 minutes. Make sure to read aloud to somebody at home and
focus on expression and pausing at full stops and commas
 Choose one prayer each day to practise from Grow in Love page 64
 STEM/Lego challenges
 Book & Movie Reviews: Once you have completed a book or a movie, write a review on your favourite parts and
characters from the book/movie. Upload reviews you have done to Seesaw I’d love to see them
 Watch TG4 cartoons or Cúla4 ar Scoil on TG4 at 10:00 each day

